
From: Thompson, Kylie <kylie.thompson@westsuffolk.gov.uk>
Sent: 16 Jan 2024 06:25:23
To: DMS.Planning@westsuffolk.gov.uk
Cc:
Subject: FW: DC/24/0020/TPO - St Michaels Close
Attachments:

Subject: Re: DC/24/0020/TPO - St Michaels Close

[THIS IS AN EXTERNAL EMAIL]
Hi Kylie,

Apologies for my slow response. Yes T2 on our application is an Acacia as is T1. As you say there only appears to be 1 x Acacia
which has a TPO so assume this relates to our T1. I therefore guess that T2 will fall under the Conservation area? Are you able to
transfer this? Appreciating that T2 on our TCA application for the same site is for a Cherry tree and not the Acacia as detailed as T2
on our TPO application.

Kind regards

James Gadd

Subject: FW: DC/24/0020/TPO - St Michaels Close

Good morning,

We sent the below email and have not received a reply.

Please could you provide this information as soon as possible to get the application validated.

Regards

Subject: DC/24/0020/TPO - St Michaels Close

Good morning,

I am currently validating the above tree application.

Looking at our records T2 does not appear to be a protected tree or it is a different species. As shown
below the protected trees in G1 are 4 Sycamore, 1 Yew and 1 Horse Chestnut. Please can you confirm?



Regards

Kylie Thompson
Technical Support
Systems and Technical Support

Direct dial:  01284 757336
Email:
kylie.thompson@westsuffolk.gov.uk

www.westsuffolk.gov.uk
West Suffolk Council
#TeamWestSuffolk

West Suffolk Council supports our staff to work flexibly and we respect the fact that you
may also be working at different times to suit you and your organisation's needs. Please
do not action or respond to this message outside of your own working hours.

Report, pay and apply online 24 hours a day
Find my nearest for information about your area

West Suffolk Council is the Data Controller of the information you are providing. Any
personal information shared by email will be processed, protected and disposed of in
accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations and Data Protection Act 2018.
In some circumstances we may need to disclose your personal details to a third party so
that they can provide a service you have requested, fulfil a request for information or
because we have a legal requirement to do so. Any information about you that we pass
to a third party will be held securely by that party. For more information on how we do
this and your rights in regards to your personal information and how to access it, visit
our website: How we use your information
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